
Add the following new claims:

46. (New) An eye patch usable with eyeglass frames that comprises a bridge d^d a

side ami, the eye patch comprising:

a flexible body comprising a first portion positioned on a front of the/^ames to

substantially block frontal version of an eye and a second portion attached to the^st portion to

stantjaH^^iock peripheral vision of the eye;

a fir^t fastener to attach the body to the bridge; and

^ a^econd fastener to attach the body to the side arm.

/47. (New) The eye patch of claim 46, wherein

the first and second portions are substantially opaque.

48. (New) The eye patch of claim 46, wherein

\ the second portion is adapted to at least partially exfend along the side arm.M 7 \

I 49. (New) The eye patch of claim 46, w^rein the first fastener comprises a loop

comprising a first end secured to the body and a second end adapted to extend around the bridge

/:to releasably couple the bridge to the body.
K

50. (New) The eye patch of claim 49, wherein the first fastener further comprises:

a releasable connector adapted to releasably couple the side ami to the body.

5 1 . (New) The eye patch ofdaim 46, wherein the second fastener comprises:

a loop adapted to extend aroi^d the side arm, the loop having a first end secured to the

body and a second end.

52. (New) A method/comprising:

providing a flexible hpdy to attach to a front of eyeglass frames to substantially block

both frontal and peripheral^ision of an eye;

providing a first fptener to attach the body to a bridge of the eyeglass frames; and

providing a second fastener to attach the body to.a side arm of the eyeglass frames.



53. (New) The method of claim 52, further comprising:

forming the body to at least partially extend along the side arm 9ffiie eyeglass frames.

54. (New) The method of claim 52, further comprising

selecting a material for the flexible body, wherein the^naterial is substantially opaque.

55. (New) The method of claim 52, further^mprising:

extending a loop around the bridge to attacjnhe body to the bridge.

56. (New) The method of claim 5^ further comprising:

extending a loop around the side aim to attach the body to the side arm.
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